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NFHF Office: 

204 W. 21st Avenue 

Covington, LA 
70433 

(985) 875-0511 

(800) 383-8700 

Office Hours:  
9:00 am - 4:00 

pm 

Monday - Friday 

 
 

NFHF QUARTERLY NEWSLETTTER 

January • February • March  

2017 

MISSION 

To provide the individualized services, information, resources and support needed to   positively enhance 

the independence, productivity and inclusion of persons with disabilities. 

 

VISION 

 To ensure all individuals with disabilities have the opportunity to attend school, 

live, work, recreate in their own communities. 

Opinions contained 
herein do not   
necessarily  

represent those of 
the funding source, 

and no             
endorsement 

should  
be inferred. 
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The work of NFHF, including publication of this newsletter, is funded by Florida Parishes Human Services Authority,  

Louisiana State Department of Education, Louisiana Department of Health, Louisiana Developmental Disabilities Council, 

and is supported by corporate and individual contributions.  

Northshore Families Helping Families is a United Way recipient. 

You are always welcome at NFHF Board Meetings. 

Meetings are typically held on the third Thursday of the month.  

The next meeting will be held on Thursday, February 16, 2017 

at 5:30 pm at the NFHF office. 

If you would like to address the board, call Jennifer Craddock at 985-875-0511. 
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Florida Parishes Human Services Authority 
 

FPHSA has Individual and Family Support 
Funds available! 

 

Individual and family support services provide assistance, not available from any 

other resource, that will assist people with developmental disabilities to live in 

their own homes or with their families in their own community. 

 

Services are developed with the individual and/or the family to meet their      

specific situation. A staff person, called a Community Services Professional, will 

work with you to develop a Plan of Care (POC). Funding for the Plan of Care 

supports will either be found in the community or funded through the                

Individual and Family Support Program.  

 

Examples of services include respite care, personal care assistance (PCA), 

equipment and supplies, communication services, crisis intervention, utility 

costs, specialized nutrition, etc.  Services, not covered by another sources,    

are provided through an Individual Agreement with the individual or caregiver. 

Florida Parishes Human Services Authority (FPHSA) is a the Local Governance Entity (LGE) 
for St. Tammany, Tangipahoa, St. Helena, Washington and Livingston Parishes.  

You must be eligible for Developmental Disability Service                                   

to receive these supports. 

 

For either eligibility or Individual and Family Support services contact 

Florida Parishes Human Services Authority, 

Developmental Disabilities program at  

985.543.4730.   
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Affordable Care Act (ACA): 
How The ACA is Helping Children with Special Needs and Their Families 

The Affordable Care Act (ACA) has helped both children with disabilities and their parents.  Two reports from the Urban      

Institute (see Resources) highlight how two generations are benefiting from healthcare coverage under the ACA.   

How Health Care Coverage is Maximized 

Research shows that when parents have coverage, their children will too.i One of the Urban Institute reports stated that “… 

just 1.7 percent of insured parents reported that their child is uninsured… In contrast, 25.2 percent of uninsured parents     

reported that their child is uninsured.”  Medicaid expansion data showed that uninsured parents were three times as likely    

as insured parents to have children who were eligible for Medicaid yet were uninsured.  Making sure parents have health   

insurance also helps retention for children’s coverage, resulting in continuity of care.   

Data presented at the NJ Hospital Association showed that uninsured children and adults were diagnosed on average two to 

four years after their peers who had insurance coverage.  This results in increased morbidity and mortality, since conditions 

are more severe and costly when there is a delay in diagnosis.  Uninsured children and adults are less likely to access             

preventive services as well, which are now provided at no cost for families under the ACA.  These services include but are not 

limited to: 

 developmental screening 

 depression screening 

 newborn hearing screening 

 vision screening 

 immunizations 

 lead screening for at risk children 

 obesity screening 

 special services for women regarding pregnancy, mammograms, cancer screenings, etc. 

(continued on next page) 
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Affordable Care Act (ACA): 
How The ACA is Helping Children with Special Needs and Their Families 

(continued) 

 

What Gains Have Been Made under The ACA for Families? 

The Urban Institute reports indicate that there has been a decrease of 36% in uninsured parents since enactment of the ACA, and 

noted that “the share of parents with health insurance increased 6.4 percentage points and the share of children with coverage 

increased 1.7 percentage points – a historic high for families.” Notably there were “large declines [in uninsurance rates] among  

low-income and Hispanic parents and a narrowing of the difference in uninsurance rates between parents and children through 

early 2015.”    

Families with insurance reported better access to care than those without insurance, which means families didn’t go without care 

or struggle as much with medical expenses.  Parents were more satisfied with the newer health plans and thought they could get 

care when their child needed it, which is especially important for children with special health care needs.  One of the Urban       

Institute reports noted that these gains have been made even though “Children were not the primary target of the ACA’s coverage 

provisions given that they have had substantially lower uninsurance rates than parents and other adults.” 

 

Remaining Barriers 

Although there have been improvements in coverage for both children and their   

parents -- 96.4% of children and 89.6% of parents have health insurance – there are 

still many children and families who are eligible for health care coverage but remain 

uninsured.  The Urban Institute found that most common reason for this is concern 

about affordability.  Some families may not be aware of the subsidies available to   

help pay premiums.  Others have incomes too high for Medicaid but not high enough 

(100 percent of the federal poverty level) to get those subsidies (known as the 

“assistance gap”).  Other individuals are ineligible for premium subsidies or Medicaid 

due to immigration status.  And parents who are ineligible due to immigration status 

may not realize that their children may be eligible for Medicaid or premium subsidies.  

Lastly, one third of uninsured families are in states that chose not to expand         

Medicaid.  Affordability could be addressed either by Medicaid expansion and/or  

increased financial assistance in the Marketplace. 

 

The Urban Institute report cited 

a number of problems faced by 

families without insurance.  “For 

instance, in September 2015 

nearly 6 in 10 uninsured parents 

…reported that their family 

often or sometimes ran out of 

food in the previous 12 

months… In addition, 45.0 per-

cent of uninsured parents re-

ported that they often or some-

times were unable to pay the 

rent, mortgage, or other housing 

costs; 69.3 percent had prob-

lems with unexpected bills, such 

as car repairs or home repairs; 

and 44.7 percent were unable to 

make the minimum payment on 

(continued on next page) 
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Affordable Care Act (ACA): 
How The ACA is Helping Children with Special Needs and Their Families 

(continued) 

 

In sum, there have been improvements in coverage for both children with special 

needs and their parents.  However, there are still obstacles to coverage for some  

families, such as affordability, ineligibility due to immigration status, and failure of 

states to expand Medicaid.  Additionally, there are some children and families that 

may not be aware that they are eligible so remain unenrolled.  Overall however,     

the latest data indicates that there has been increased enrollment and access to    

care including preventive care, which will most importantly result in better health         

outcomes for children with disabilities and their families. 

 

This tip sheet is based on an ACA blog authored by Lauren Agoratus, M.A.  Lauren is the       

parent of a child with multiple disabilities who serves as the Coordinator for Family Voices-NJ 

and as the southern coordinator in her the New Jersey Family-to-Family Health Information 

Center, both housed at the Statewide Parent Advocacy Network (SPAN) at 

www.spanadvocacy.org. More of Lauren’s tips about the ACA can be found on the website of 

the Family Voices National Center for Family/Professional Partnerships: 

http://www.fv-ncfpp.org/. 

i http://www.cbpp.org/sites/default/files/atoms/files/expanding-coverage-for-parents-helps-

children7-13.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Resources: 
Urban Institute: 

“Time for a Checkup: Changes in Health 

Insurance Coverage, Health Care 

Access and Affordability, and Plan 

Satisfaction among Parents and Chil-

dren between 2013 and 2015” 

http://hrms.urban.org/briefs/

Changes-in-Health-Insurance-

Coverage-Health-Care-Access-and-

Affordability-and-Plan-Satisfaction-

among-Parents-and-Children-

between-2013-and-2015.html  

 “QuickTake: Further Reducing Uninsur-

ance among Parents Will Require 

Tackling Affordability Concerns” 

http://hrms.urban.org/quicktakes/

Further-Reducing-Uninsurance-

among-Parents-Will-Require-

Tackling-Affordability-Concerns.html  

 

Georgetown University Health Policy 

Institute 

“Awakening the Force of Two-

Generations’ (Children and their 

Parents) Coverage, Access and 

Affordability: Historic Gains Worth 

Celebrating in 2016” 

http://ccf.georgetown.edu/all/

health-coverage-access-

affordability-historic-gains-

celebrating-2016/  

 

ACA—Tipsheet—CSHCN—Sept 2016 

http://hrms.urban.org/briefs/Changes-in-Health-Insurance-Coverage-Health-Care-Access-and-Affordability-and-Plan-Satisfaction-among-Parents-and-Children-between-2013-and-2015.html
http://hrms.urban.org/briefs/Changes-in-Health-Insurance-Coverage-Health-Care-Access-and-Affordability-and-Plan-Satisfaction-among-Parents-and-Children-between-2013-and-2015.html
http://hrms.urban.org/briefs/Changes-in-Health-Insurance-Coverage-Health-Care-Access-and-Affordability-and-Plan-Satisfaction-among-Parents-and-Children-between-2013-and-2015.html
http://hrms.urban.org/briefs/Changes-in-Health-Insurance-Coverage-Health-Care-Access-and-Affordability-and-Plan-Satisfaction-among-Parents-and-Children-between-2013-and-2015.html
http://hrms.urban.org/briefs/Changes-in-Health-Insurance-Coverage-Health-Care-Access-and-Affordability-and-Plan-Satisfaction-among-Parents-and-Children-between-2013-and-2015.html
http://hrms.urban.org/briefs/Changes-in-Health-Insurance-Coverage-Health-Care-Access-and-Affordability-and-Plan-Satisfaction-among-Parents-and-Children-between-2013-and-2015.html
http://hrms.urban.org/quicktakes/Further-Reducing-Uninsurance-among-Parents-Will-Require-Tackling-Affordability-Concerns.html
http://hrms.urban.org/quicktakes/Further-Reducing-Uninsurance-among-Parents-Will-Require-Tackling-Affordability-Concerns.html
http://hrms.urban.org/quicktakes/Further-Reducing-Uninsurance-among-Parents-Will-Require-Tackling-Affordability-Concerns.html
http://hrms.urban.org/quicktakes/Further-Reducing-Uninsurance-among-Parents-Will-Require-Tackling-Affordability-Concerns.html
http://ccf.georgetown.edu/all/health-coverage-access-affordability-historic-gains-celebrating-2016/
http://ccf.georgetown.edu/all/health-coverage-access-affordability-historic-gains-celebrating-2016/
http://ccf.georgetown.edu/all/health-coverage-access-affordability-historic-gains-celebrating-2016/
http://ccf.georgetown.edu/all/health-coverage-access-affordability-historic-gains-celebrating-2016/
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Breakfast with Santa 
2016 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Northshore Families Helping Families held our annual Breakfast with Santa event on 

Saturday, December 13, 2016. The event, held at the Clarion Hotel in Covington, 

was attended by over 300 parents and children who receive services from our office. 

 

 

Katie Corkern • Lynne Renihan • Stephenie Miller • Jennifer Craddock • Santa 

Guests are Entertained While Waiting for Santa                                          Volunteers Help Pass Out Gifts for Children 
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At the event, special needs children were able to enjoy 

an inclusive event with their siblings and  families. 

They were given a buffet breakfast, photo with        

Santa and a gift. 

While they waited to visit Santa volunteers          

played games with them. 

Breakfast with Santa 

2016 

Volunteers & Guests Play While Waiting for Santa 

Saints Fans Spreading Holiday Cheer 

Families Enjoying BWS & 

Getting a Family Picture with Santa 
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Mark Dufour, Misty Nightengale and NFHF 

 Executive Director Jennifer Craddock 

 

Breakfast with Santa 
2016 

 

This event would not have been possible without the generous donations by our sponsors 

Clarion Inn & Suites • Mandeville Mayor Donald Villere  • Shots by Joel • Nick Blady  

Crestwood Subdivision • Sheriff Randy Smith / STPSO • Mandeville Hardware 

Hesse Wimberly, Ltd. • Jordan Cressy • Rudy & Emma Sutis • David & Laura Cressy 

Thank you for making Breakfast with Santa possible! 

 

 

Northshore Families helping Families would also like to acknowledge the companies that each 

adopted one of our families that were in need this Christmas. Employees of these companied 

contributed, food, toys and items for the parents so they could have a meaningful Christmas. 

Thank you to Mark Dufour, General Manager of                                                                                 

Bill Hood Chevrolet in Covington and their      

business Manager Misty Nightengale as well as 

all their employees for making a                       

family’s wishes come true this Christmas. 

St. Tammany Parish Sheriff Randy Smith, Mark 
Dufour, Misty Nightengale and Jennifer Craddock 
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Breakfast with Santa 
2016 

 

Also, a thank you to MD Staff Pointe  and all the employees 

for helping a family of four to have a very special Christmas this year!  

 

And of course to our Santa, thank you for sharing this special day 

with us and the families in our community. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Mandeville Mayor Donald Villere, Jeanne Bower,                   

Representative John Schroder, Sue Ellen Stewart,                                                       
Shelley Marengo, Jennifer Craddock and                                 
St. Tammany Parish Sheriff Randy Smith 

Northshore Families Helping Families 

Board Members and Breakfast with Santa Sponsors 
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NFHF 

WORKSHOPS 

February • March 

 Register Online or Contact us for more information 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Transitioning 

From EarlySteps: 

A Caregivers Guide 

Is your child turning 3 in the near future? 

Are you aware of the supports available once your child ages out of EarlySteps?  

Please join us as we offer information and resources to help you navigate                     

the various options for your child.  

Time:  1:00pm 

Date:  February 1, 2017 

Location: 

Location Information 

 

Tangipahoa Parish Convention & Visitors Bureau 

Hoover Conference Room 

13143 Wardline Rd. 

Hammond, LA. 70401     985-542-7520 

 

From I-12 take exit 38B for I-55 N toward Jackson 

Take exit 32 for Wardline Rd./LA-3234/University 

Ave.  

Turn Left onto LA 3234/W University Ave 

Continue onto Wardline Rd.  

The red brick building will be on your right.  

Parking is available in front.  

In Collaboration with  
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NFHF 

WORKSHOPS 

February • March 

 Register Online or Contact us for more information 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Transitioning 

From EarlySteps: 

A Caregivers Guide 

Is your child turning 3 in the near future? 

Are you aware of the supports available once your child ages out of EarlySteps?  

Please join us as we offer information and resources to help you navigate                     

the various options for your child.  

 

 

JOIN US FOR MORE EARLY STEPS TRANSITION WORKSHOPS IN 

SLIDELL • MARCH 8th 

AMITE • MARCH 15th 

LIVINGSTON • APRIL 5th 

COVINGTON • MAY 3rd 

(Workshop Times & Locations Coming Soon) 

JOIN OUR MAILING LIST TO RECEIVE THE LATEST WORKSHOP INFORMATION 

 

https://www.facebook.com/NorthshoreFamiliesHelpingFamilies/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
https://twitter.com/
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=0018GC6MpVjY0TD3w4VSrKt5wXm0iAQ6xHmlGiuyznLnSVhFF5_7y_vKqoZuvGOl_qtEfKwKJ17uBWrY1IzFXG2C7-O4RbWHvRy2FEmw78keuM%3D
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NFHF 

WORKSHOPS 

February • March 

 

FLORIDA PARISHES HUMAN SERVICES AUTHORITY WORKSHOPS 

Mark your calendar and join us to learn what your regional State office for People with             
Developmental Disabilities is all about. 

There may be programs that would be useful to you or your family members! 
 

 
 

Save the Date & Subscribe to Emails for Workshop Locations 

FEBRUARY 8th  • COVINGTON • 5:30-7:30pm 

FEBRUARY 22nd • LIVINGSTON • 5:30-7:30pm 

MARCH 22nd • TANGIPAHOA TOURIST COMMISSION • HAMMOND • 10am-12 pm 

APRIL 12th • SLIDELL • 5:30-7:30pm 

MAY 10th • AMITE • 10am-12pm 

MARCH 23rd • ST. HELENA • 10:30am 

(ADDITIONAL WORKSHOP INFORMATION TBA) 

FPHSA PROGRAMS INCLUDE 

Early Steps Services for children birth to 3 years who have medical condition 

likely to result in developmental delays 

Flexible Family Funds Monthly stipends to families of eligible children with severe or          

profound developmental disabilities birth to age 18 

Waiver Services Department of Health and Hospital offers community-based services 

and supports for people who are disabled through the Medicaid 

Home and Community Based Waiver programs 

Home 7 Community Based Services, Individual and Family Support,           

My Place Louisiana, Resource Center and Support Coordination for 

families living in one of the Florida Parishes (St. Tammany,          

Tangipahoa, Washington, Livingston and St. Helena) 

FHSA Also provides mental health services, addictive disorder services and 

permanent supportive housing. 
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https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07edoux2i00fba8d83&oseq=&c=&ch=
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ADULT GROUP 

MEET & GREET EVENTS 

January 2017 

The purpose of these events is to provide folks who are 16 and older with the opportunity to meet new people, have fun and try new things!  

To register or questions:      www.fhfnorthshore.org      info@fhfnorthshore.org      985-875-0511 

 

 

 

 

 

 

January 11th (Wednesday) @ 1:00 pm Book Club @ St. John’s Coffee Shop @                                           

535 E Boston St in Covington   

Please Note: Northshore Families Helping Families office will be closed                                                      

Monday, January 16
th

 to observe Martin Luther King Day! 

January 18th  (Wednesday) @ 1:00 pm – 2:30 pm for People First Meeting Northshore Chapter at the 

Arc of GNO Northshore Community Center @ 106 E 25th Avenue in      Covington.  Come learn about 

self-advocacy, rights and responsibilities.  People First of Northshore co-leaders are Scott Smith and 

Perry Evans.  Advisors are Sharon Delvisco and Dawn Culbreath. 

January 21st (Saturday) @ 8:30 am Breakfast and a Flick at Movie Tavern  201 N Hwy. 190 in Coving-

ton.  Details about movie coming soon, check Northsore Families Helping Families Facebook page for 

updates! Tickets are $8.25 per person, breakfast items range in price from $5 to $7 and beverages cost 

$3 to $5 with refills.  You can purchase tickets in advance online for $9.75 (subject to change by thea-

ter) at http://www.movietavern.com/locations/northshore/ 

January 25th  (Wednesday) @ 1:00 pm Book Club @ St. John’s Coffee Shop @                                        

535 E Boston St in Covington      

*Event Date Change - Mardi Gras Potluck Party scheduled for January 27th will now be   at the YMCA 

West Saturday, February 11th 2-4pm – see more details below! 

https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=0018GC6MpVjY0TD3w4VSrKt5wXm0iAQ6xHmlGiuyznLnSVhFF5_7y_vKqoZuvGOl_qtEfKwKJ17uBWrY1IzFXG2C7-O4RbWHvRy2FEmw78keuM%3D
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ADULT GROUP 

MEET & GREET EVENTS 

February 2017 

The purpose of these events is to provide folks who are 16 and older with the opportunity to meet new people, have fun and try new things!  

To register or questions:      www.fhfnorthshore.org      info@fhfnorthshore.org      985-875-0511 

 

 

 

 

 

February 1st (Wednesday) @ 1:00 pm Book Club @ St. John’s Coffee Shop @                                        

535 E Boston St in Covington   

February 11, (Saturday) Mardi Gras Potluck Party – 2 to 4pm at YMCA West, Francis Road Covington 

in their gym. Bring a dish to share, drinks will be provided! Wear your Mardi Gras finest as we will pick 

names for a Queen and a King of Mardi Gras!  No cost to come but we must have you registered 

online at our site – registration is now open. 

February 14th (Tuesday) @ 6 pm Dinner Club at Mellow Mushroom, 1645 Hwy. 190   Covington. 

Meet new friends while dining out. Please meet in the lobby by 5:45pm so we can see how many ta-

bles we will need. Please note everyone pays for their own food and drinks.  

February  15th  (Wednesday) @ 1:00 pm – 2:30 pm for People First Meeting Northshore Chapter at the 

Arc of GNO Northshore Community Center @ 106 E 25th Avenue in Covington.  Come learn about self-

advocacy, rights and responsibilities.  People First of Northshore co-leaders are Scott  Smith and              

Perry Evans.  Advisors are Sharon Delvisco and Dawn Culbreath. 

Please Note: There will be no Breakfast and a Flick this month due to                 

Mardi Gras activities. 

February 8th  (Wednesday) @ 1:00 pm Book Club @ St. John’s Coffee Shop @                                                   

535 E Boston St in Covington 

February 22 (Wednesday) @ 1:00 pm Book Club @ St. John’s Coffee Shop @                                         

535 E Boston St in Covington   

February 28, Mardi Gras!  Have Fun and Be Safe!   

The Northshore Families Helping Families office will be closed 

Monday, February 27 & Tuesday, February 28th  
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ADULT GROUP 

MEET & GREET EVENTS 

March 2017 

The purpose of these events is to provide folks who are 16 and older with the opportunity to meet new people, have fun and try new things!  

To register or questions:      www.fhfnorthshore.org      info@fhfnorthshore.org      985-875-0511 

 

 

 

 

 

March 1st (Wednesday) @ 1:00 pm Book Club @ St. John’s Coffee Shop @                                            

535 E Boston St in Covington   

March 14th (Tuesday) @ 6 pm Dinner Club – Place to be announced!   Please send us some           

suggestions. The restaurant needs to be accessible and reasonably priced. 

March 15th  (Wednesday) @ 1:00 pm – 2:30 pm for People First Meeting Northshore Chapter at the 

Arc of GNO Northshore Community Center @ 106 E 25th Avenue in Covington.  Come learn about     

self-advocacy, rights and responsibilities.  People First of Northshore co-leaders are Scott Smith and 

Perry Evans.  Advisors are Sharon Delvisco and Dawn Culbreath. 

March 17th (Friday), “St. Patrick’s Day” – Wear some Green and celebrate! 

March 18th (Saturday) @ 8:30 am Breakfast and a Flick at Movie Tavern at 201 N Highway 190 in  

Covington.  Details about movie soon check Northsore Families Helping Families Facebook page  

March 8th (Wednesday) @ 1:00 pm Book Club @ St. John’s Coffee Shop @                                            

535 E Boston St in Covington  

March 22nd (Wednesday) @ 1:00 pm Book Club @ St. John’s Coffee Shop @                                         

535 E Boston St in Covington   

Interested in Joining our Adult Group? Contact Us for More Information! 

www.fhfnorthshore.org      info@fhfnorthshore.org    985-875-0511 

March 29th (Wednesday) @ 1:00 pm Book Club @ St. John’s Coffee Shop @                                         

535 E Boston St in Covington   
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 YOUR REGION 9 

LaCAN LEADERS 

 

KATIE CORKERN 

& 

KAREN ARTUS 

 

CONNECT WITH THEM ON           

FACEBOOK & STAY INFORMED 

(click on pic or follow the link below)  

https://www.facebook.com/

LaCANKarenKatie 

https://www.facebook.com/LaCANKarenKatie
https://www.facebook.com/LaCANKarenKatie
https://www.facebook.com/LaCANKarenKatie
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Action Alert #4 - BESE Needs to Hear Your Voice 

December 19, 2016 
 

The Board of Elementary and Secondary Education (BESE) is holding another public hearing on 
the proposed changes to Bulletin 1922 regarding how the Louisiana Department of Education 
(LDOE) monitors school systems for special education services.  Due to concerns that the pro-
cess for receiving public input was not followed appropriately, BESE was required to reissue the 
proposed changes. 
 
Monitoring of local school systems is the only way LDOE can assure students with disabilities are 
receiving an appropriate education.  The main problem parents had with the proposed changes 
was the reduction of parental involvement in the monitoring process. 
 
BESE members need to hear from you before they re-consider one of the most relevant issues to 
students with disabilities - how their school systems are held accountable for providing special 
education services. 
 
Click here to read the Louisiana Developmental Disabilities Council's letter to BESE requesting 
this public hearing. 
 

How to Take Action 
If this issue is important to you: 
 Attend the BESE Public Hearing: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Don't forget to wear your yellow shirt! 
 

Contact your LaCAN Leader if you plan to attend  

 
Contact Us 
LaCAN is an initiative of the LA Developmental Disabilities Council.  If there are any questions 
about the information in this email, contact the Council by replying to this email, or calling the toll 
free number listed below:  
 
phone: 1-800-450-8108 
email: info@laddc.org 
website: www.lacanadvocates.org 
facebook: www.facebook.com/lacanadvocates  
 
Click HERE to view all recent LaCAN Alerts  Click HERE to view previous LaTEACH Alerts  

When: Thursday,  December 29, 2016  at 3:00PM 

Where
: 

Claiborne Building 
Louisiana Purchase Room 1-100 
1201 N. Third Street 
Baton Rouge, LA 70802 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001w1x8SJ_8xMfNPtlWB9MrKby3SioGmoDdK_s1yKJ-3rg_ftbqpo8se7texUXrMz3zjCMegwxSvjBDLbzyjAsn_iRRaSCY7xnM_z1b5A47vIuU3ih20Q3gfX_4qTvWT5zcMDHCVRQSc02SGyfiQaSrg-qmUKo5MdgjcWoHwEiDJXP45IbqUdWU0r7ba6nn32U8DXJkFy6-MTycpsjIAM3DK-uIjufjmsncG21q
http://laddc.org/content.cfm?id=599
mailto:info@laddc.org
http://www.lacanadvocates.org/
http://www.facebook.com/lacanadvocates
http://www.laddc.org/content.cfm?id=593
http://laddc.org/content.cfm?id=394
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January 20, 2017 

  
Important issues related to students with disabilities will be considered at three meetings next 
week. 

 Do you think parents should be included in the special education monitoring process? 

 Do you believe schools should receive the necessary funding to provide students with the    
      supports and services they need?  Do you want to make sure the right amount of money  
      goes to schools based on students' needs? 

 What are your priority areas for state initiatives to help school systems meet the needs of      
      students with disabilities? 
 How should the state support educators in teaching students the new Louisiana Connect-

ors (alternate standards) for students with significant cognitive disabilities? 

Schedule of Meetings: 
  
What:   Board of Elementary and Secondary Education (BESE) 
When:  Monday, January 23, 207, Committee Meetings begin at 9:00 a.m. 
             Tuesday, January 24, 2017, Full Board Meeting begins at 9:00 a.m. 
Where: Claiborne Bldg, Room 1-136, 1201 N. Third St., Baton Rouge 
  
What:   Minimum Foundation Program (MFP) Task Force (Funding) 

When:  Tuesday, January 24, 2017,   1:00 p.m. 
Where: Claiborne Bldg, Room 1-136, 1201 N. Third St., Baton Rouge 
  
What:   Special Education Advisory Panel (SEAP) 

When:  Wednesday, January 25, 2017,   9:30 a.m. 
Where: Claiborne Bldg, Room 1-136, 1201 N. Third St., Baton Rouge 

 

How to Take Action 

  
If you believe parents should be part of the special education monitoring process: 
Contact your BESE Member and the At-Large BESE Members. 
Attend the BESE Academic Goals and Instructional Improvement Committee 
on Monday, January 23, 2017, 9:30 a.m. 

 

Action Alert #5: BESE, MFP Task-Force and SEAP  
need to hear from you 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M7gOhQR-76gxPQhtXzE_OZIZlpxGEdFI2W7ZOkUjcx6WjMxZwYri8EME9f7v0_WoEVUOJT5b8V-568hST3VFHEgjD5rxRYRQCupcSuHeakTyuNcWXBlasNYWMFHD9ATaN_Z3B3880v2w22zXqJF-Joknv1dd-x0X97gdcWIKedLQ4UJLN4utoy_YPKi6mkGOGn9vTAWqLxUA5juvj_pvAJrXsAMxSkZSmSGS
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M7gOhQR-76gxPQhtXzE_OZIZlpxGEdFI2W7ZOkUjcx6WjMxZwYri8EME9f7v0_WoLVYm2vWwtrGz14x1VIdA9wEIEx7e6cWUrEWoN0CncWAa3QS3UQogEAo1l-BdmEx_Ph3r464HQ_LT7YbPo0lty3PIz5X4FZbHOQxBTfLTisO8S5KU-eBr_OeKIUop7SKZEeawBnzsno1qFod33l_DDF3_mp-RXy9K4UuR
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M7gOhQR-76gxPQhtXzE_OZIZlpxGEdFI2W7ZOkUjcx6WjMxZwYri8EME9f7v0_Wo0qHu2xtg18HUQnyrz8keJH_VcEnpeqA1leedd37BovoA1jOH1nYayrVpYl-viKoZwz5Rp6dvxSK887Wnp2beHhLr_n8ryhNneMUoqYlfCL4zk8QpcXVVsqH6bogUdESsCWr-hwVbnZWO0iS_MnQTSZrfWkae_Fx7uott
http://bese.louisiana.gov/about-bese/bese-members
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If you are concerned about education funding and whether schools are being funded appro-
priately based on the students they enroll: 
Contact Ashley McReynolds, LaCAN Leader and BESE Member Tony Davis. 

Attend the MFP Task Force on Tuesday, January 24, 2017, 1:00 p.m. 

If you want to share your priorities for how the La. Department of Education should use spe-
cial education funding to support teachers and schools: 
Contact Patsy White, co-chair of SEAP. 
Attend the Special Education Advisory Panel (SEAP) Meeting on Wednesday, January 
25, 2017, 9:30 a.m. 

Additional information on agenda items of particular interest can be found below. 

Additional Information 
 
BESE Committee Meetings - January 23 
 
9:30 a.m. Academic Goals and Instructional Improvement Committee 
 
Monitoring of local school systems is the only way LDOE can assure students with disabilities are 
receiving an appropriate education. BESE will be considering public comments related to pro-
posed changes to the rules for special education monitoring (Bulletin 1922).  The main problem 
parents had with the proposed changes was the reduction of parental involvement in the monitor-
ing process.  Parents expressed a desire to be more involved on the front end - when decisions 
are made about what should be monitored - and on the back end - specifically, participating as 
members of the monitoring teams to facilitate town hall meetings and gather parental concerns 
and experiences.   
 
The Louisiana Department of Education recommends BESE to go forward with changes to 
the rules that will limit parental involvement in the special education monitoring process 
 
BESE members need to hear from you before they re-consider one of the most relevant issues to 
students with disabilities - how their school systems are held accountable for providing special 
education services. 
 
11:30 a.m. School Innovation and Turnaround Committee 
 
BESE has the option to approve probationary extensions for charter schools not meeting their 
contractual requirements.  And these requirements do not include the legal requirement of enrol-
ling students with disabilities at similar rates found in local public school districts. 
 
Since one of the charter schools up for extension only serves students with dyslexia (and has an 
"F" letter grade) LDOE is recommending using a different method to determine whether the 
school should receive an extension. Federal law requires a single accountability system.  Creat-
ing multiple accountability systems will further incentivize schools to not serve certain types of 
students and create a segregated educational structure - which is likely why this approach is pro-
hibited by federal law. There is a problem with our accountability system; however, the solution 
LDOE recommends will not solve the fundamental issue.  Creating separate accountability sys-
tems (as LDOE recommends) will create more problems.  Instead we should work toward creat-
ing a universally designed accountability system that fairly accounts for the progress made by all 
students enrolled, regardless of each student's starting point or personal struggles. 

mailto:amcreynolds@lacanadvocates.org?subject=MFP%20Task%20Force%20
mailto:Tony.Davis@la.gov?subject=MFP%20Task%20Force
mailto:patsywhite@bellsouth.net
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Louisiana's school accountability system is biased to favor selective admissions schools and 
tends to penalize schools that serve large numbers of students who are poor and/or with         
disabilities.  While this is a fundamental flaw in the accountability system this method used to 
deem schools as successes or failures is what resulted in the development of charter schools. 
The bias in our accountability system creates incentives for schools to not enroll students with 
disabilities.  Yet, LDOE does not require charter schools to serve their fair share of students with 
disabilities - or students in poverty - as is required by law  

MFP Task Force 

The MFP Task-Force will meet January 24th at 1:00 p.m. to discuss the proposed draft of the 
MFP. The agenda can be found here:. 
 

Did you know that across most of Louisiana a different funding formula is used with the local 
share of monies for traditional public schools and charter schools?  And using different formula 
causes major inequities in schools getting the right amount of money to serve their students.   
 
The major reason for funding inequities is the use of different funding formulas for the local share 
of the MFP for traditional public schools than for school choice programs and differences in the 
number of students with severe disabilities enrolled in each school system. Louisiana's state 
funding formula, the Minimum Foundation Program (MFP), provides more funding for traditional 
public schools for students with disabilities than for students without disabilities. However, the La. 
Department of Education calculates the amount for charter schools based on an average of the 
local funds for every student - regardless of the student's needs.   
 
Using an average amount of funds would not be a problem for charter school funding IF charter 
schools served an average amount of students with disabilities - but charter schools do not al-
ways serve a fair share of students with disabilities.  So, using an average amount for any stu-
dent is problematic considering students with disabilities make up 12.5 percent of traditional pub-
lic schools but only eight (8) percent of charter schools and three (3) percent of private schools. 
Even more problematic is that in many cases students with disabilities enrolled in school choice 
programs do not have the most severe, and costly, disabilities.  The result is LDOE is removing 
more local funds from the traditional public school systems than the MFP formula indicates 
should be in traditional public schools based on the students enrolled in the schools. The funds 
removed from the traditional public school systems are provided to the charter schools - even if 
those charter schools do not have students identified with the high costs needs to justify the addi-
tional funding.  The result, when all transactions are complete, is that schools serving higher per-
centages of students with disabilities, particularly students with severe disabilities, tend to have 

less funding than expected according to the state funding formula (MFP). 
 
Across the state the inequity exceeds five million dollars - that is five million dollars of lo-
cal funds that should be left in traditional public schools for services needed by students with 
disabilities and other high cost factors.   

 
In New Orleans this issue was corrected to some degree.  New Orleans no longer uses an aver-
age funding formula since it was unfair to charter schools serving high rates of students with dis-
abilities.  The DD Council and LaCAN seek equity in funding for schools across the state. 
 

Contact Ashley McReynolds and Chair BESE member Tony Davis if this issue is important 
to you.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M7gOhQR-76gxPQhtXzE_OZIZlpxGEdFI2W7ZOkUjcx6WjMxZwYri8EME9f7v0_WoLVYm2vWwtrGz14x1VIdA9wEIEx7e6cWUrEWoN0CncWAa3QS3UQogEAo1l-BdmEx_Ph3r464HQ_LT7YbPo0lty3PIz5X4FZbHOQxBTfLTisO8S5KU-eBr_OeKIUop7SKZEeawBnzsno1qFod33l_DDF3_mp-RXy9K4UuR
mailto:amcreynolds@lacanadvocates.org
mailto:Tony.Davis@la.gov
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SEAP meets January 25 at 9:30 a.m. 

SEAP will meet and consider several important topics related to students with disabil-
ities. Click here to view the agenda. 
 
Where: Claiborne Building  
             Room 1-136 Thomas Jefferson  
             1201 N. Third Street 
             Baton Rouge, LA 70802 
 
 
 

Confirm Your Action 

  
Don't forget to let us know that you took action!  Reply to this email or notify 
your  LaCAN Leader to confirm your action.   

  
Why confirm your action?  This helps the Council know how important these issues are to 

you and allows us to better work together in advocating for educational policies and practic-

es that improve services and outcomes of students with disabilities. 

 

Contact Us 
LaCAN is an initiative of the LA Developmental Disabilities Council.  If there are any      

questions about the information in this email, contact the Council by replying to this email, or 

calling the toll free number listed below:  

 

phone: 1-800-450-8108 
email: info@laddc.org 
website: www.lacanadvocates.org 
facebook: www.facebook.com/lacanadvocates 
  
Click HERE to view all recent LaCAN Alerts. 
 
Click HERE to view previous LaTEACH Alerts.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001M7gOhQR-76gxPQhtXzE_OZIZlpxGEdFI2W7ZOkUjcx6WjMxZwYri8EME9f7v0_Wo0qHu2xtg18HUQnyrz8keJH_VcEnpeqA1leedd37BovoA1jOH1nYayrVpYl-viKoZwz5Rp6dvxSK887Wnp2beHhLr_n8ryhNneMUoqYlfCL4zk8QpcXVVsqH6bogUdESsCWr-hwVbnZWO0iS_MnQTSZrfWkae_Fx7uott
http://laddc.org/content.cfm?id=599
tel:(800)%20450-8108
mailto:info@laddc.org
http://www.lacanadvocates.org/
http://www.facebook.com/lacanadvocates
http://www.laddc.org/content.cfm?id=593
http://laddc.org/content.cfm?id=394
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NFHF  

In Our Community  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We participate in a variety of events in our community.  If you’re planning to attend 

be sure to stop by and say hello and learn more about what Northshore Families 

Helping Families does for individuals and families like yours. 
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Community  

News & Groups 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Florida Parishes Parents & Caregivers 

are Connecting on new FB Group Page 

Offering  Information and Support.   

SUMMER CAMP INFORMATION 

Summer Camps fill up fast, it’s not too early to start thinking about summer camp for your child.   

Call Lynne @ NFHF 985-895-0511 or email us info@fhfnorthshore.org for information about      

summer camps of all types, including special needs. 

www.fhfnorthshore.org          info@fhfnorthshore.org          985-875-0511 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/floridaparishesspecialneedsparents/
mailto:info@fhfnorthshore.org
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Community  

News & Groups 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

People First of Louisiana: 

 Is a self-advocacy group run by people with disabilities, for people with disabilities; 

 Where people learn to speak up for themselves about decisions they make; 

 Members can connect with others in their community, across the nation and around the world; 

 Members learn about their rights and responsibilities as citizens of the United States of America. 

Mission Statement: 

People First of Louisiana supports people with disabilities to empower themselves in becoming effective decision                

makers, to gain more independence, and enjoy life as equal citizens of the United States of America. 

 

Vision: 

People with disabilities build personal visions that are reached through respect, equality and many different experiences       

that lead to choices and life decisions.  People with disabilities support one another to control their own lives,                             

understand and speak up for their rights and live up to their responsibilities. 

 

Disability is Natural: 

“Disability is a natural part of the human experience and in no way, diminishes the right of individuals to live independently; 

enjoy self-determination; make choices; contribute to society; pursue meaningful careers; and enjoy full inclusion and integra-

tion in the economic, political, social, cultural, and educational mainstream of American society.” 

If you would like more information or to join People First, visit www.peoplefirstla.org  

Attend a meeting to find out more about us! 

The People First of Louisiana Northshore Chapter meets monthly (third Wednesday)         

at 1 pm at 106 E 25th Street in Covington. 

Scott Smith, Perry Evans, Jeff Arseneaux are co-leaders of Northshore Chapter please                                                                 

email us at region9.peoplefirstla@gmail.com for more information. 

http://www.peoplefirstla.org
mailto:region9.peoplefirstla@gmail.com
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Community 

Events 

FREE CONCERTS  

Covington – Sunset at the Landing 

Outdoors at the end of Columbia Street Landing by the river. Held 3
rd

 Friday of every month from 

March to October. Different bands play 6pm to 9pm. Bring your own chairs, food & drinks. 

Some benches available. Lots of room for kids to play. 

Call 985-892-1873 or visit www.sunsetathelanding.org. 

 

Covington Block Party 

Last Friday of every month from March to October 

Columbia Street closed off to traffic. Antique cars, jeeps, all types of vehicles on display. 

Bands playing and vendors selling food along the street. 

For more details go to covla.com calendar of events or gottaluvcov@covla.com 

 

Covington Rockn’ The Rails 

Concerts every Thursday in the month of April. Covington Trailhead, New Hampshire from 5-7:30pm. 

Bring chairs, hear bands from News Orleans and local artist. Food & drinks available to purchase or bring your own.  

Go to gottaluvcov@colva.com for more information. 

 

Covington - Christ Episcopal Church 

120 S. New Hampshire Street, downtown Covington. 

Concerts third Sunday of the month at the Church from 5-6pm. Open to the public! 

Call 985-892-3177 or go to www.christchurchcovington.com 

 

Mandeville Live Concerts 

Lafitte Street in Old Mandeville @ Mandeville Trailhead 

Spring concert series features 6 free concerts, 6:30-8:30pm Fridays from March to May 6, 2017. 

Free parking in lots and off street parking.  Gates open at 6pm.  Food and beverages will be available for purchase. 

No outside food or beverages allowed. The Mandeville Trailhead and Tammany Trace provide citizens and visitors 

of the City of Mandeville with a historical, environmental, & cultural interpretive center. Residents & visitors alike are 

invited to join in the fun. Call 624-3147,  www.cityofmandeville.com. 

 

Slidell – Free Concerts at Heritage Park 

The park is located at 1701 Bayou Lane, Slidell 70458, off Front Street behind the Amtrack train Station. For more 

information on any of their events call (985) 646-4375, go online to myslidell.com or City of Slidell on Facebook or 

twitter.  

 

Bayou Jam Concerts 

On certain Sundays from 5:30pm to 7:30pm. Bring your chairs, picnic baskets, lawn chairs and join the City of Slidell 

for these free concerts. Fun for the whole family. Concessions are available for a nominal charge.  

Call (985)646-4375 for information. 

http://www.sunsetathelanding.org/
http://covla.com/
mailto:gottaluvcov@covla.com
mailto:gottaluvcov@colva.com
http://www.christchurchcovington.com/
http://www.cityofmandeville.com/
http://myslidell.com/
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Northshore Families Helping Families 

204 West 21st Avenue 

Covington, La. 70433 

(985) 875-0511          (800) 383-8700 

www.fhfnorthshore.org 

info@fhfnorthshore.org 

Office Hours: 

9:00 am - 4:00 pm 

Monday - Friday 

NFHF HOLIDAY CLOSURES 

 

Northshore Families Helping Families                      

office will be closed in observance of 

the following holidays. 

Monday, January 16, 2017 

Martin Luther King Jr. Day   

 

Monday and Tuesday 

 February 27 and 28, 2017 

Mardi Gras Holiday  

 

 

 

YOUR DONATION TO NORTHSHORE FAMIILIES HELPIG FAMILIES HELPS TO                   

MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN THE COMMUNITY YOU LIVE IN! 

WHERE DOES YOUR DONATION GO? 

Your Donation Helps NFHF to: 

FULFILL OUR MISSION OF PROVIDING RESOURCES TO INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES 

PRESENT WORKSHOPS & TRAININGS 

PROMOTE INCLUSION 

SUPPORT EXISTING PROGRAMS 

PROVIDE NEW & INNOVATIVE PROGRAMS 

PROVIDE SUPPORT GROUPS FOR INDIVIDUALS,  PARENTS, AND CAREGIVERS 

ANNUAL EVENTS & CELEBRATIONS 

INCLUSIVE SOCIAL EVENTS 

AND MORE 

Click the “Donate” button above and visit our website at www.fhfnorthshore.org to donate today! 

Every donation, regardless of amount, helps us to fulfill our mission,  

 and makes a difference in the life of people in our community. 

http://www.fhfnorthshore.org/get-involved/donate/

